FAMILY INFO
WORSHIP INFO
MISSIONS

—Nursery Care is available at 9 a.m. in Room 204 in the Education
Building. Parents with young children are welcome to worship in the
sanctuary or in the Kids Zone in the narthex.
—A changing table is provided in the restroom located in the hallway
west of the Fireside Room.
— First UMC takes the safety of the children and youth very seriously.
We follow Safe Sanctuaries® practices, which is our commitment to
the physical safety and spiritual growth of all of our children, youth,
and adults.
—Please see an usher if you need information or assistance.
—Tricia Guerrero is on vacation today.
—Sermons through August will be based in the Letter to the Ephesians.
This "Bind Our Hearts in Love" series will explore this Scripture's many
teachings for the church about how to be a community worthy of the
gospel, lessons essential both to the church and to our larger community.
—Flowers: "Thank you to each member of the Choir for their support
in making a joyous sound every Sunday during my last 50 years in
this church, with Dr. James Smith, conductor, and master organist Ty
Woodward. Being in the choir has kept me healthy and happy. When
we proceed every Sunday down the aisle we hope everyone enjoys the
manifestation of God's gifts to us, who sing for you, to the Glory
of God." From Christine Stumpf.
—During the summer months the Chancel Choir is singing some of their
favorite anthems from the prior year. We hope they are your favorites
also.
—To request prayers, fill in a Let’s Connect/Let Us Pray card and place
it in the offering plate during worship.
—If there are Prayer Quilts on the north wall of the sanctuary, you are
invited to pray over and tie knots on the quilts.
—Stop by the Hospitality Table in Simkins Hall in The Shelby Center
during Coffee Fellowship for information or to ask whatever might be
on your mind! We’re here to serve you.
—Next Sunday: Rev. Patricia Farris will preach.
—We collect food weekly for the Westside Food Bank. In August, please
bring canned beans. You may leave items in the bin located outside the
Sanctuary.

God is real. God is love.

Every person matters. You matter.
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Together we can change the world.
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12th Sunday in Kingdomtide • August 12, 2018

Let no evil talk come out of your mouths,
but only what is useful for building up, as
there is need, so that your words may give
grace to those who hear.
– Ephesians 4:29

W E G AT H E R

WELCOME 					
PRELUDE

Nathan Oney

Sheep May Safely Graze (J.S. Bach)

Dr. James Vail, Guest Organist

*PROCESSIONAL HYMN #399 United Methodist Hymnal — Take My Life, and Let It Be
*CALL TO WORSHIP 					
Dan Nessel, Lay Lector
Come, let us worship our God,
For there is one Lord, One faith, one baptism,
One God of all who is above all and through all and in all.
We come with humility, gentleness, and patience, bearing with one another in love.

*CHORAL ACT OF PRAISE

“One faith, one hope, one Lord, one church for which he died, one voice, one song, we lift in praise to
him who was and is and shall be evermore. One faith, one hope, one Lord, one God!”

*SHARING THE PEACE OF CHRIST 			

Nathan Oney

		
Please greet those worshipping near you.

F I R ST U N I T E D M E T H O D I ST C H U R C H o f SA N TA M O N I CA
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As a courtesy to others, please silence all cell phones/sound-making devices. Asterisks indicate standing if you are able.

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE			

Sue Pascoe

#2233 The Faith We Sing — Where Children Belong

This, this is where children belong, welcomed as part of the worshiping throng.
Water, God’s word, bread and cup, prayer and song: This is where children belong.
As the congregation sings, all children are invited to come forward.

I Am a Child of God
I am a child of God; You are God’s child, it’s true. Children of God are called to love one
another, as Jesus taught to do.
As the congregation sings, the children may go to their Sunday School classes.

OUR MISSION & COMMON LIFE 		
Nathan Oney
We thank God for these opportunities for fellowship, for worship, and for service.
		
Thanks be to God!

WE OFFER OUR GIFTS & OURSELVES 				

THE LESSON Ephesians 4:25-5:2 (Pew Bible page 194, N.T.)
		Word of God, Word of Life. Thanks be to God!

Dan Nessel

SERMON “Bind Our Hearts in Love: How We Talk Matters”		

Rev. Patricia Farris

WE RESPOND
INVITATION TO PRAYER #2166 TFWS — Christ Beside Me

Nathan Oney

SILENT PRAYER & PASTORAL PRAYER

Nathan Oney

Your generous gifts support the ministries and outreach of the church. You may place gifts of cash or checks made out
to “First UMC” in the offering plates as they are passed. You may also place your Let’s Connect/Let Us Pray card in
the offering plate. Give online at any time at www.santamonicaumc.org. Credit cards are now accepted at the Sunday
Hospitality Table during Coffee Fellowship. Thank you. May God grow in us generous and joyful hearts.

The Chancel Choir /Dr. James Smith, Music Director

THE OFFERTORY

Zion's Walls (Aaron Copland)

Come fathers and mothers, come sisters and brothers, come join us in singing the praises of Zion.
O fathers don’t you feel determined to meet within the walls of Zion. We’ll shout and go round the
walls of Zion.

*RESPONSE

#94 UMH — The Doxology

*UNISON PRAYER OF DEDICATION 				

WE HEAR GOD’S WORD

LISTENING FOR THE VOICE OF GOD				

CHORAL RESPONSE

Nathan Oney

Generous, transforming God, thank you for the gifts we offer to share with those in
need. We dedicate them now as an expression of your love for the world, through
Christ our Lord. Amen.
WE GO FORTH TO SERVE

*HYMN #549 UMH — Where Charity and Love Prevail
*BENEDICTION			
*BENEDICTION RESPONSE
POSTLUDE Trumpet Voluntary in D (John Stanley)

Rev. Farris
Dr. Vail

THE LORD’S PRAYER

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will
be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive
us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us not
into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power,
and the glory, forever. Amen.

Worship concludes with the Postlude music which prepares us to transition from worship to life in the world.
You are invited to remain seated until the Postlude concludes, or to exit quietly.
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MISSION OPPORTUNITIES
Westside Food Bank

Food is collected every Sunday to benefit the
Westside Food Bank. Food bins can be found
outside the Sanctuary and in the Preschool. For the
month of August we are collecting canned beans.

UMCOR

The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR)
is the humanitarian relief and development arm of
The United Methodist Church (UMC), a non-profit
501(c)3 organization operated under the auspices
of the General Board of Global Ministries. When
UMCOR donors designate their contribution for a
particular program or disaster response, UMCOR
uses 100 percent of it on that program—none of
it gets funneled back into fundraising or operating
costs. To learn more, go to: www.umcor.org.

OPEN INVITATIONS
Get to know the community and join the
Animal Art committee!

Love animals? Love art? Then consider joining the
Animal Art Committee. You will work with Shalimar
Carducci on the upcoming Animal Art Exhibit that
opens on Saturday, October 6, right after the
Blessing of the Animals service. This exhibit needs
a small team to help collect and type out art
information cards, some light exhibit set-up and
take-down assistance, hosting the opening, and
possibly giving a tour of the exhibit to the preschool
children at a later date to be determined.
For questions contact Shalimar Carducci (310) 3938258 ext. 113 or s.carducci@santamonicaumc.org.

FOCUS ON

BLESSING OF THE BACKPACKS

August 12, 2018			

Blesssing of the Backpacks
throughout the years.

LOCAL NEWS: DIAL-A-RIDE IS NOW CALLED MODE
What is MODE? MODE stands for Mobility On
Demand Everyday. WISE and Healthy Aging
and Big Blue Bus partnered with Lyft to provide
curb-to-curb, on-demand transportation for
seniors and individuals with disabilities who
live in Santa Monica. Most trips on MODE are
provided by Lyft, an on-demand ride service
that matches you with a nearby driver who will
pick you up within minutes. You may use the
service to go anywhere within the Santa Monica
city limits.
Health care: Visit a doctor, therapist, medical
facility and hospital.
Education: Take a class, attend school,
a lecture or a discussion group.
Enjoyment: Visit friends and relatives, church,
the movies, the park or any recreational or
social activity.
Shopping: Go to grocery stores, department
stores, the mall or any shopping area in
Santa Monica.

They also provide access to the following facilities
during regular hours of operation:
• UCLA Medical Center, Westwood
• Kaiser Medical Centers in West Los Angeles
and Culver City/Marina del Rey
• V.A. Greater Los Angeles Healthcare Center
• Select shopping destinations on Lincoln Blvd.
in Venice
The one-way fare for clients and companions is
50 cents and 25 cents for Personal Care
Attendants.
Who is eligible?
Any City of Santa Monica resident who is at least
age 60 or a person with a disability who is at least
age 18.
To sign up, call WISE and Healthy Aging at
310-394-9871. For more information or questions,
contact Anne Premer: a.premer@santamonicaumc.org.
www.santamonicaumc.org/health-ministry

It’s that time of year… Kids of all ages are going BACK! Back to school, that is. Today First UMC
honors this special time with the annual Blessing of the Backpacks. All ages are welcome to bring your
backpacks, handbags, computer carriers, and wallets up to the chancel during the Children’s Message to
be blessed.
THANK YOU!
First UMC thanks all who donated backpacks, school supplies,
and monetary donations for Upward Bound House. Today, Sunday
School’s Faith in Action will organize and assemble the backpacks
and supplies so they’re ready for the kids of Family Place for their first
day of school. This annual ministry is a way for our children to live out
God’s call to love others, to put our faith into action through service,
and to share God’s love in the world.
F I R ST U N I T E D M E T H O D I ST C H U R C H o f SA N TA M O N I CA

1008 Eleventh Street, Santa Monica, CA 90403
www.santamonicaumc.org · 310-393-8258 · info@santamonicaumc.org
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WORSHIP & PRAYER
Sunday 10 a.m. 		
Sanctuary Worship
Sunday 5 p.m.
simple church
simple church special speaker: Rev. Keri Olsen Paget

MEETINGS / EVENTS THIS WEEK

Today - Deadline to bring in school supplies for UBH
11:30 a.m. Missions Council Meeting, CR-A
1 p.m. Wesley Foundation Serving UCLA,
90th Anniversary Celebration, SH
5 p.m. simple church, Chapel, Special speaker
Rev. Keri Olsen Paget (*her final simple church)
Tuesday, August 14
8 a.m. Men’s Breakfast with Rabbi Marx, FR
Wednesday, August 15
9 a.m. UMW Workparty/Lunch, Workroom
Saturday, August 18
8:30 a.m. Messy Church & Family Connection,
Breakfast at the Beach, OS
9:30 a.m. Prayer Quilt Workparty, Room 300
Sunday, August 19 - Rev. Keri Olsen Paget’s last
worship at First UMC • Blessing of the Backpacks •
Sunday School Faith in Action
11 a.m. Free Blood Pressure Screenings, SH
11 a.m. Farewell Cake Reception for Rev. Keri
Olsen Paget, SH

CHILDREN & YOUTH

Children’s Ministry
August Sunday School
Theme: The People Jesus Met
Anchor Point: We Can Follow Jesus’s Example
This Sunday: Mary and Martha
August Youth Ministry
Sunday, August 19: Summer BBQ
RSVP: t.guerrero@santamonicaumc.org.
Youth Connect and UMYF are on their summer
break until September 16.
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FELLOWSHIP /COMMUNITY (CONTINUED)
Habitat for Humanity Upcoming Build Days

FELLOWSHIP /COMMUNITY
Wesley Foundation Serving UCLA:
90th Anniversary Celebration

All are welcome to celebrate the WFSUCLA’s
90 years of developing, educating, and supporting
students at UCLA. The 90th Anniversary Celebration
features a Welcome and Prayer by Rev. Patricia
Farris; music performances by The Oceanaires,
several members of the Westwood & West LA UMC
Choirs; A Look Back at 90 Years; and Reflections by
alumni and current students. $25 suggested donation
payable at the door. Refreshments served.
Today, 1 - 3:30 p.m. in Simkins Hall

Men’s Breakfast Special Guest Speaker

Men’s Breakfast & Bible Study will host Rabbi Jeff
Marx from The Santa Monica Synagogue for the final
of his three guest speaking appearances. All men are
welcome!
Tuesday, August 14, 8 a.m.* in the Fireside Room
(*note time change)

Messy Church Meetup

Messy Church joins Family Connection for Breakfast
at the Beach! Relax on the beach, build a sandcastle,
or swim out to the dolphins! Enjoy some fruit, bagels,
coffee, and juice. All are welcome so invite your
friends and family!
Saturday, August 18, 8:30 – 11 a.m. Ocean Park Beach,
Santa Monica (Between Lifeguard Stations 26 and 27)

Spring Concert - Now on CD
If you were unable to attend the First UMC Spring
Concert that was held in May, or would like to
enjoy it again, you may now purchase the CD! The
concert featured Maurice Durfle’s Requiem, and Kirke
Mechem’s Song of the Slave. CDs are available at
the Sunday Hospitality Table for $10.

After worship, all are invited to stay for Coffee Fellowship in Simkins Hall.

If you are a new visitor today, feel free to ask any questions you may have at the Hospitality Table in the Simkins Hall Alcove.
CHR = Choir Room; CR = Conference Room; CY = Courtyard; FR = Fireside Room; L = Library;
MH = Member’s Home; OS = Off Site; S = Sanctuary; SH = Simkins Hall; WR = Work Room (UMW)

First UMC volunteers had a great build day at the
Patience House Culver City location, minus the record
heat, on Saturday, July 7. There are a few volunteer
slots available for September 8 and November 3.
(Limited signups for builders - the Westside Coalition
allocates a certain number of people that we can
bring to each build.) To sign up for either month,
contact John Youngman (john@youngman.us)
or Joyce Landsverk (jlandsve@verizon.net).
For more info about what to bring for the build day,
go to: www.santamonicaumc.org/habitat.
Build dates: Saturdays, September 8 & November 3:
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Location: 4000 block of Globe
Ave., Culver City

Attention Artists! Call Out for Second Annual
Animal Art Exhibit

First UMC is thrilled to bring back the Animal Art
community exhibit in the Fireside Room this fall.
Thank you for all the positive feedback from last
year’s show! Our theme this year: Creatures of
the Sea. We are looking for paintings, sketches,
photographs, carvings, etc. Artists will need to fill
out a submission form for each art piece submitted
(form available online www.santamonicaumc.org/
firesideroomart, or in the church office.) There
is limited space so please submit early. Selected
submissions should be ready for hanging/displaying,
brought to the church office no later than Friday,
September 21, 3 p.m. Artists are invited to attend
the opening which is right after the annual Blessing
of the Animals service at 10 a.m. on Saturday,
October 6. Contact Shalimar Carducci in the church
office: 310-393.8258 x 113, or: s.carducci@
santamonicaumc.org to sign up or for questions.

Save the Date: Church Charge Conference Sunday
Come to the annual Church Charge Conference as
we engage in a joyful and worshipful celebration
of this year’s accomplishments. West District
Superintendent Rev. Mark M. Nakagawa will
preside. Lunch will be served, and child care will
be provided. No charge.
Sunday, November 18: 11 a.m. in Simkins Hall

Farewell, from Rev. Keri Olsen Paget

“As many of you know, I was married to Josh
Paget on May 19, 2018. It was a beautiful and
sacred occasion that I was happy to share with
those who were able to attend. Over the last
five years, Josh discerned a call to ministry within
the Episcopal Church. His diocese approved this
call, and encouraged him to attend seminary this
fall. Consequently, Josh and I will be moving to
Alexandria, Virginia, so that he can to attend
Virginia Theological Seminary. I intend to continue
serving within the field of Clinical Pastoral
Education through a medical center in that area.
Serving and worshiping alongside you at First
UMC has been a great joy these past six years.
I have learned much from you and trust that we
have grown together in faith and service. I am sad
to say good-bye for now.
I will be offering the reflection at simple church
today, August 12, at 5 p.m. My last Sunday
at First UMC will be next Sunday, August 19,
during which I will assist with worship at
10 a.m. I plan to stay in relationship with First
UMC by sending periodic updates about my
ministry. I ask that you continue to keep Josh and
me in your prayers as we start this new stage of
life and learning together. You all will certainly
remain in our hearts and prayers.”
Farewell Cake Reception for Rev. Keri Olsen Paget,
Sunday, August 19, 11 a.m. in Simkins Hall
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welcome!
Tuesday, August 14, 8 a.m.* in the Fireside Room
(*note time change)

Messy Church Meetup

Messy Church joins Family Connection for Breakfast
at the Beach! Relax on the beach, build a sandcastle,
or swim out to the dolphins! Enjoy some fruit, bagels,
coffee, and juice. All are welcome so invite your
friends and family!
Saturday, August 18, 8:30 – 11 a.m. Ocean Park Beach,
Santa Monica (Between Lifeguard Stations 26 and 27)

Spring Concert - Now on CD
If you were unable to attend the First UMC Spring
Concert that was held in May, or would like to
enjoy it again, you may now purchase the CD! The
concert featured Maurice Durfle’s Requiem, and Kirke
Mechem’s Song of the Slave. CDs are available at
the Sunday Hospitality Table for $10.

After worship, all are invited to stay for Coffee Fellowship in Simkins Hall.

If you are a new visitor today, feel free to ask any questions you may have at the Hospitality Table in the Simkins Hall Alcove.
CHR = Choir Room; CR = Conference Room; CY = Courtyard; FR = Fireside Room; L = Library;
MH = Member’s Home; OS = Off Site; S = Sanctuary; SH = Simkins Hall; WR = Work Room (UMW)

First UMC volunteers had a great build day at the
Patience House Culver City location, minus the record
heat, on Saturday, July 7. There are a few volunteer
slots available for September 8 and November 3.
(Limited signups for builders - the Westside Coalition
allocates a certain number of people that we can
bring to each build.) To sign up for either month,
contact John Youngman (john@youngman.us)
or Joyce Landsverk (jlandsve@verizon.net).
For more info about what to bring for the build day,
go to: www.santamonicaumc.org/habitat.
Build dates: Saturdays, September 8 & November 3:
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Location: 4000 block of Globe
Ave., Culver City

Attention Artists! Call Out for Second Annual
Animal Art Exhibit

First UMC is thrilled to bring back the Animal Art
community exhibit in the Fireside Room this fall.
Thank you for all the positive feedback from last
year’s show! Our theme this year: Creatures of
the Sea. We are looking for paintings, sketches,
photographs, carvings, etc. Artists will need to fill
out a submission form for each art piece submitted
(form available online www.santamonicaumc.org/
firesideroomart, or in the church office.) There
is limited space so please submit early. Selected
submissions should be ready for hanging/displaying,
brought to the church office no later than Friday,
September 21, 3 p.m. Artists are invited to attend
the opening which is right after the annual Blessing
of the Animals service at 10 a.m. on Saturday,
October 6. Contact Shalimar Carducci in the church
office: 310-393.8258 x 113, or: s.carducci@
santamonicaumc.org to sign up or for questions.

Save the Date: Church Charge Conference Sunday
Come to the annual Church Charge Conference as
we engage in a joyful and worshipful celebration
of this year’s accomplishments. West District
Superintendent Rev. Mark M. Nakagawa will
preside. Lunch will be served, and child care will
be provided. No charge.
Sunday, November 18: 11 a.m. in Simkins Hall

Farewell, from Rev. Keri Olsen Paget

“As many of you know, I was married to Josh
Paget on May 19, 2018. It was a beautiful and
sacred occasion that I was happy to share with
those who were able to attend. Over the last
five years, Josh discerned a call to ministry within
the Episcopal Church. His diocese approved this
call, and encouraged him to attend seminary this
fall. Consequently, Josh and I will be moving to
Alexandria, Virginia, so that he can to attend
Virginia Theological Seminary. I intend to continue
serving within the field of Clinical Pastoral
Education through a medical center in that area.
Serving and worshiping alongside you at First
UMC has been a great joy these past six years.
I have learned much from you and trust that we
have grown together in faith and service. I am sad
to say good-bye for now.
I will be offering the reflection at simple church
today, August 12, at 5 p.m. My last Sunday
at First UMC will be next Sunday, August 19,
during which I will assist with worship at
10 a.m. I plan to stay in relationship with First
UMC by sending periodic updates about my
ministry. I ask that you continue to keep Josh and
me in your prayers as we start this new stage of
life and learning together. You all will certainly
remain in our hearts and prayers.”
Farewell Cake Reception for Rev. Keri Olsen Paget,
Sunday, August 19, 11 a.m. in Simkins Hall

MISSION OPPORTUNITIES
Westside Food Bank

Food is collected every Sunday to benefit the
Westside Food Bank. Food bins can be found
outside the Sanctuary and in the Preschool. For the
month of August we are collecting canned beans.

UMCOR

The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR)
is the humanitarian relief and development arm of
The United Methodist Church (UMC), a non-profit
501(c)3 organization operated under the auspices
of the General Board of Global Ministries. When
UMCOR donors designate their contribution for a
particular program or disaster response, UMCOR
uses 100 percent of it on that program—none of
it gets funneled back into fundraising or operating
costs. To learn more, go to: www.umcor.org.

OPEN INVITATIONS
Get to know the community and join the
Animal Art committee!

Love animals? Love art? Then consider joining the
Animal Art Committee. You will work with Shalimar
Carducci on the upcoming Animal Art Exhibit that
opens on Saturday, October 6, right after the
Blessing of the Animals service. This exhibit needs
a small team to help collect and type out art
information cards, some light exhibit set-up and
take-down assistance, hosting the opening, and
possibly giving a tour of the exhibit to the preschool
children at a later date to be determined.
For questions contact Shalimar Carducci (310) 3938258 ext. 113 or s.carducci@santamonicaumc.org.

FOCUS ON

BLESSING OF THE BACKPACKS

August 12, 2018			

Blesssing of the Backpacks
throughout the years.

LOCAL NEWS: DIAL-A-RIDE IS NOW CALLED MODE
What is MODE? MODE stands for Mobility On
Demand Everyday. WISE and Healthy Aging
and Big Blue Bus partnered with Lyft to provide
curb-to-curb, on-demand transportation for
seniors and individuals with disabilities who
live in Santa Monica. Most trips on MODE are
provided by Lyft, an on-demand ride service
that matches you with a nearby driver who will
pick you up within minutes. You may use the
service to go anywhere within the Santa Monica
city limits.
Health care: Visit a doctor, therapist, medical
facility and hospital.
Education: Take a class, attend school,
a lecture or a discussion group.
Enjoyment: Visit friends and relatives, church,
the movies, the park or any recreational or
social activity.
Shopping: Go to grocery stores, department
stores, the mall or any shopping area in
Santa Monica.

They also provide access to the following facilities
during regular hours of operation:
• UCLA Medical Center, Westwood
• Kaiser Medical Centers in West Los Angeles
and Culver City/Marina del Rey
• V.A. Greater Los Angeles Healthcare Center
• Select shopping destinations on Lincoln Blvd.
in Venice
The one-way fare for clients and companions is
50 cents and 25 cents for Personal Care
Attendants.
Who is eligible?
Any City of Santa Monica resident who is at least
age 60 or a person with a disability who is at least
age 18.
To sign up, call WISE and Healthy Aging at
310-394-9871. For more information or questions,
contact Anne Premer: a.premer@santamonicaumc.org.
www.santamonicaumc.org/health-ministry

It’s that time of year… Kids of all ages are going BACK! Back to school, that is. Today First UMC
honors this special time with the annual Blessing of the Backpacks. All ages are welcome to bring your
backpacks, handbags, computer carriers, and wallets up to the chancel during the Children’s Message to
be blessed.
THANK YOU!
First UMC thanks all who donated backpacks, school supplies,
and monetary donations for Upward Bound House. Today, Sunday
School’s Faith in Action will organize and assemble the backpacks
and supplies so they’re ready for the kids of Family Place for their first
day of school. This annual ministry is a way for our children to live out
God’s call to love others, to put our faith into action through service,
and to share God’s love in the world.
F I R ST U N I T E D M E T H O D I ST C H U R C H o f SA N TA M O N I CA
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